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Ianne de Angel(30-06-1995)
 
I'm just another girl
 Another one who wants to make my poem art
 Just ignoring the fact that I'm alive
 Just following the fate of my heart
 
  Who wants to meet me better, needs to talk with me, because I'm a person
that just my phrases say who I am. I'm so sorry!
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(am I Alive)   Miserable Life
 
I'm alive just in body's face
Because inside me, I feel
That I'm not any more in this place
 
I lost my spirit
I broke my old habit
Now I'm lock in this secret
As you can see and feel it...
 
I don't have dreams
I lost the wish of a new future
I even lost the old screams
That made me felt that I was imature
 
I lost the new mind
I lose what I find
I'm always lost and blind
Because my life lost the big why
 
The why I was here
The why I fought for
The why I would breathe
The why I went out from that door
 
Am I alive? Am I dead?
Did I lose the control of my head?
Did I lose my true love in a mistake?
Or am I just here waiting for someone to take
Take me away from this miserable life...
 
Ianne de Angel
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A Love Story
 
(He sat down near the bed
He saw her face fade in red
He saw her face pure in a sleep
He saw it and felt it deep
Would he kill himself?)
He says:
 
I just don't know what I'm doing here
Without you, You know I can't breathe
You are so perfect in every mistake,
Your so cute that's hard for me to fake
To fake a smile, same for a while
You became my everything...
 
(He looked his face in the broken mirror
Does he felt me near, no
He just slept, naked, beside her)
He said again:
 
You brang my rain,
you brang my pain
You brang me good and mad
You are the one who make me glad
You don't wantr me any more
You closed your heart's door
Because you think he would love you like I did
But now, I'll tell you a secret...
 
Next day, I saw her crying
Feeling her into a new deep
The why was because he wasn't lying
And he promise he keep:
 
I'll die for you
And you can't do it for me
I loved you boo
And after you won't deny, you will believe
Becase I'll die for you.
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...And he killed himself, crying in love;
 
Ianne de Angel
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A Story About Wish
 
Once upon a time
I heard about a girl
Who acrossed her line
Who changed my world
 
She made me lost my mind
She made the sky seem beautiful
She is all that I find
And she's the one who caught my soul
 
She was a litle blind
But she talked like who's knowing
She wasn't that fine
She doesn't even was growing
 
She died as a kid
But a phrase she would keep:
Trust in me,
It is very deep:
 
'Doesn't matter what you did
Doesn't matter any secret
Just let me die here
Because I'll make someone breathe'
 
Nobody trusted her
Everybody tried to save her
But walking in the street
The mesage I'll keep
 
There's someone happy
In the unhappyness from other
So don't ask for happyness
Just ask for nobody be in sadness
Because you'll get it.
 
Ianne de Angel
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Abstinence
 
I'll make an abstinence
I'm tired of innocence
I'm tired pretending dislike you
 
I'll make more that I did
I can't let this, I can't keep
I'm tired pretending dislike you
 
Can't you see?
You're making me a toy
I want you as my boy
I'll try understand
That you don't really care me
And you that I can't rechieve
Can't you apprehend?
I'm tired of being lover
I want you really closer
I'll make an abstinence
 
I'll make an abstinence of you
Because I'm tired of being the second
You say you'll marry me, but you won't
And I'm tired waiting it
I'll make an abstinence of it
Because I can't cheat more your girl
I know that I'm destroying her world
And I'm tired helping you
 
I'll make an absticence
I'm tired of pretend
You'll have to apprehend
 
I'll become in love's free
With this I can't agree
I know somebody will hurt a lot
 
Can't I let you?
I think I'm really on ya
But I'll get me in ammenisia
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You'll have to get it
Because won't have a turn back
I fell on ya in the first track
But I will remake this song
I'm tired making wrong
I'll become more strong
I'll make an abstinence
 
Ianne de Angel
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Angel
 
In that time,
The time was frozen
There wasn't any brak of line
Any rule was broken
In the same time
There was a beautiful angel
But her beauty was illegal
 
Her skin was pure
Her voice was divine
She seemed be so imature
That she became really fine
 
Her eyes was innocent
Her look was deep (in pain)  
Her smell had a roses fragance
Her soul could keep the rain
 
She hurt all her life
She never were anyone's wife
She had two twins
That as her, had soft skins
 
After so much pain
Days and days crying for a freedom
She stil believe that nothing was in vain
All her memories made a meltdown
But I keep with her paint in my wall...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Angel (My Mother)
 
Just more one drop
Could be a relieve to the past
I'm bygone in pain every second
But I was in sure that I'll forget him really fast
 
My addiction changed a simple wish
In something that would be possessive
Something that no one could see as a sick
Moved on a front as something radioactive
 
'Wasn't my ittention be as I am
So impossible, so foul
It's not something that I can
But something deep in my soul'
 
Now the mystic angel in my wall
Can keep me going from impurity to heaven
The same angel put me up when I fall
The only one who can erase a maltreatment
 
Beautiful angel
Just keep alive in caress
Just keep with me in loneliness
You are as a mother to me...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Angels Paint Colored By Red
 
In my dream
The red roses was destroying the ice
The families was celebrating twice
The cristimas mean
 
In my dream
There wasn't people crying
All of them were trying
To get back the cristimas mean
 
Imagination, pure imagination,
You can't imagine what trouble you got
Because when I woke up a let a teardrop
Because it doesn't happen in all situation
 
Always has someone crying of cold
Always has someone hurting by gold
Always has a innoscent girl deflored
So the angels paint is always colored
By the same red...
The blood's red...
 
In my dream
Everything seemed so pure
The happyness I was in sure
We had the cristimas mean
 
In my dream
Children and lions were beside
To the hopeness we hadn't guide
Because we got the cristimas mean
 
Imagination, pure imagination
Who would deny your just dreaming?
Who would wish someone crying?
But unfortunally it hapenns in all situation
 
Always has someone without home
Always has someone playing a sad song
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Always has a man excited and a girl deflored
(Why, just why?)
So the angels paint is always colored
By the same...
 
Red.
 
Ianne de Angel
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Anime's Life
 
I knew about so much
I was too afraid
I did not menttion to hurt
Forgive me about what I said
I never thought you could love me
I was just inside a new thing
But you never thought that I could trust it
Like I did with everything
 
Don't turn your head
Because the problem we have
It's going to be with us
Believe it, trust
I'm not the only one who knows it
 
But I see that you can't listen me
So, I'm going to write like this:
I miss you
I miss your game's sick
I need you
But more lies I won't keep
And the anime I love
Came from above
And its name is:
Life!
 
Ianne de Angel
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Arrogant Angel
 
At the front of the window
I was waiting the charming prince
That guy everyone need to know
That guy who always wins...
 
Showed up an arrogant angel
We fought a lot
I wanted someone gentle
And I found someone who doesn't stop
 
He almost got caught by the dragon
But somehow he won
Showed up an huge lion
And we ran for a voyage very long
 
I fell in tears, couldn't control my frustration
He showed don't even care
My life showed be in disruption
I thought it was very unfair
 
At the end from the voyage
He cried, giving me an embrace
I asked what happenned
But he didn't want to get openned
I told him about how I've been frustrate
So, he showed lose his faith
I tried to find the reason
So, he finally made a question:
'Am I that bore?
Was I treating you so bad?
I'm so sorry for all this
I didn't mean to make you sad'
 
I said it doesn't matter that much
Then, My face he made a touch
 
'It matters to me, I love you
But I know you don't feel it too
I always protected you from evil
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But in the end I've been more cruel
But I can't help
I always ask myself
But your smile make me laugh
You make me look back
Forgive me for it,
Forgive me for that
But is your touch
What put up the flue on my neck'
 
Now, my angel's protect
Doesn't make me that sad
He's the reason I smile
He's the one like a child
I can't see world with war
Because I know he's not far
He's my arrogant angel.
 
Ianne de Angel
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Be In Love For Twins
 
I'm in doubt about love
I'm getting worse and worse
The second is like a drug
But I stil in love for the first
 
The second is sweet and pure
The first is sexy and is my cure
The second is la vida that I was looking for
The first keep taking from me something more
 
My angel is the second
The first is my goodess
The second is not a bomb
And the first gives me stress
 
The second smiles like a child
The first drives me wild
The second gets me like I'm blind
And the first can't be out my mind
 
I can't move on with this doubt
As I can't die with this not out
I'm lock in the present problem
As I want put this out 'em
 
They're my sweet candies
But that's not fair
I need to decide
Of who I really care
 
Big tits
Or cute smile?
Make true my wish
Or have a child?
 
I just know one thing
They'll never would mean nothing
Because be in love for twins
Is not that hard as it seems
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Ianne de Angel
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Begin Of All
 
Intertwied in my compulsive wish
I got closer in my thoughts,
Understands me who loves,
I was too into your body...
 
Intertwied together,
Both of us touched one each other
Mixing sweet and wish
I was feeling like I was a latin lover.
 
The moon did not mean anything
Our focus was the pleasure
I did not care about if I'd meet you
I was making presence in a deep future.
 
I locked myself in my wish
Something not comum to me
I know that maybe it's hard to believe
But I was following the end.
 
Now, my patience is left in the room
I never mention to end that soon
Maybe if I felt afraid
I was believing that you wouldn't change what I said
... And I was wrong about it...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Call In The Midnight
 
I used to make my dinner thinking
About what you'd like to eat
I used to pass all night drinking
Because you didn't like of meat
I used to fall in laugh every second
Because you liked my way to smile
I used to tell histories with once upon
Just for keep you quiet for a while
I used to drink wine every saturday
Because you weren't at home
I used to smoke always in a trip away
Because I knew you weren't waiting on the phone
For a call in the midnight
 
Now I can't think about the dinner
Because I'm eating in my mom's house
Now I can't watch TV in soccer's winner
Because I'm not with my blouse
Now I can't smile for any stupid
Because I lost my eye's passion
Now I just keep in internet's cupid
Because I'll learn a new lesson
Now I'm coming from the rehab
And going to bed early, same in weekends
Now I just don't or can't laugh
Because I know I'll it pretends
For a call in the midnight
 
Ianne de Angel
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Crushed
 
Inside my heart
I’m totally lost
I’d try to break my soul
To get afraid that ghost
Who’s crying and putting me down
I’ll destroy it before it get grown
 
I’m crushed
I’m dying in my own tears
I’m crushed
Afraid by my own fears
I’m lonely
But I don’t want to leave my pain
I’m cold inside my soul
I’m trying to get me over again
 
I don’t want to burn our memories
Our memories, our histories
I just don’t want to hear all those screams
That until now is inside my mind
The separation of member that I can’t find
 
Ianne de Angel
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Don'T Look At Me...
 
Don’t look at me... Please...
 
My eyes are blind by the fear
My ear just listen new tears
My mouth is in doubt about what it could say
My mind now is too away…
 
My body is hided by the sex
My hand is dirty of blood
My name is using it stress
When my family is closed by falsehood
 
I’m just a child, crying for stay alive
Another person trying to survive
I’m just a kid, afraid of the life
And I’m too tired, of being your wife
 
Don’t look at me
My memories are trying to pretend
(That I never was happy)
My brain is trying to understand
Why do my body became so nasty
I still in love for you…
I still hide and afraid…
I still being anyone…
I keep hurting of what I said…
 
Ianne de Angel
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Emotions
 
Just one paisage could put my emotions together
I'm afraid, I'm angry, I'm in love
I know that, maybe, I could be here forever
But it's really hard to keep the power from above
 
It's really nice and cute to keep
It's really up, but it seems too deep
I'm crying again, suddenly a smile
Maybe I'm just deep and fragile as a child
Everything seems to nice
Everything resumes my life
A place of soul really nice
Really beautiful
 
This paisage
Made me remember a mesage:
Jesus made
better than what we can in two thousand eight
years and years of tears...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Exaggeration
 
Your smile conceals
The eco persues me
Like the day have been steal
Now is easy occult it
Nobody knows what heart feels
It keeps it in secret
The black bird have been flew
And I keep in regret
Could love be possible?
Oh, dark angel
 
Unfasten your heart to world...
Allow yourself for live...
Don't plunder my own steps...
 
Your teardropp conceals
The eco flys away
Like the night have been steal
I'll allow all be my way
I don't know the end of the film
But it's always the same
The passion that we feel
It's going to get blame
Could sadness be possible?
Oh, clair angel
 
Unfasten your heart to world
Allow me to live...
Don't plunder my own steps...
 
The oposite sides from life
Are poet's exaggeration...
But perhaps the poet lives more
Their lives are pure passion...
Doesn't matter, water's hurry
Allow my labiuns touch yours...
 
Unfasten your heart to world
Allow me to live...
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Don't plunder my own steps...
Unfasten your heart to world...
Allow yourself for live...
Don't plunder my own steps...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Father
 
Father,
Another date was your day
But you put me under the shame
And today, we’re not the same
I’m writing what I can’t say
I’ll speak it by my way
Because like this I could be safe
 
You’re not happy
You’re driving us to the worst side
And I’ve got some questions
That will possess me all my life
 
Dad, I’m sorry
I can’t continue pretending
I know, you’re not happy
We lost everything
 
I want to show you, how I can be
But you’re crushing my feelings
I’d like if you could see
That your words are not true in nothing
You’re driving me wild
Cannot you see that I’m a child?
I’m not an insect
I’m just no perfect
 
Ianne de Angel
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Fly Alone Without You
 
I'm feeling a little down
I felt like I was inside you
But now I know it's not true
I wanted to be with you
As I know you don't want it too
 
I wanted to hate you
As the old time
I wanted to give you
the best stuff of my life
But now I think you
aren't going to accept it
 
I really need you
I'm really missing you
How will I survive without you?
Until my leg is calling you
Time by time
Second by second
I'm getting the line
I'm lock in my own freedom
 
Why can't you see it?
I can fly when I'm with you
but if I'm not with you
I should be in the soil
If I met the sky and I wanna
Go back there, I'll have to be with you
So, I wanna forget the sky
And then, I won't be
With you anymore
 
I can try, I would try
If I wasn't you
My own dream
I wanted to fly by your side
I would try it too
But now I cannot believe
That our love isn't real
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Teach me to fly alone
I need to learn to do it
Without you...
 
Thinking about it
I think you'd be agaisnt it
Because it's just more one chance to see you
It's just more one way
It's just more one day
Please, don't be so away
Teach me to forget you
My old boo...
 
And then I'll find
The way to live
Again...
 
Vaninha! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ^^
 
Ianne de Angel
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From Augusto To Anna
 
'I met her at school
Where I was very cool
She was the clumsy girl
Who finally invaded my world:
 
Everyday she fell from the stairs
Rolling on the floor
Slipping on the dry area
Hitting the face on the door
 
We used to lunch together
But I didn't know how that made her happy
And when I finally thought she were better
She went, sliped, always clumsy
 
Months later, she stopped going to school
Some friend told she was sick
But I didn't think it was true
 
A day, she asked me to go to fountain
But she was ill, worse with the rain
I told her to go home,
But she said that it'd become huge her pain
 
We came in the square
She cried, watching the water
I told that it was insane
But she told me it was better
 
'I don't know if you know
But I will stop to grow'
 
'What you mean? You're so young!
You'll have a lot of fun! '
 
'I'll die in three days.'
 
I stopped to smile.
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'What did you say? '
 
She kissed me a while.
 
'I'm going to die,
Is not people lie.
I'm very ill
But I needed to see my will'
 
I cried.
 
'I really love you
And I'll really miss you
But tears fall just one time.'
 
And then she died.
 
I'm crying now.
I can't stop to think about.
I lost the girl I was in love
I never figured what she was
I didn't love her enough
I just used her as a drug.
I never thought love would be so bad.
I never thought that she'd make me so sad.
But I can't forget her smile;
I can't forget her face;
I can't forget any while;
I can't forget that same place;
I miss you Anna.
I love you Anna.
I can't let you Anna.
Don't let me cry Anna! '
 
From Augusto to Anna,
Crying a lot for his lover
Before he makes his suicide
'From her I'll get closer'.
 
Ianne de Angel
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God
 
I was feelin' me hurt
I was inside so much pain
I was under my shame
I was under the rain
I'm gettin' better
Because I keep together
Beside my God
 
He can put high same old stones
He can even try to get back homes
And same like this he keeps lovin' us
That's somethin' we need to trust
He's our God and he loves humanity
He's the only one who takes care of me
 
I was feelin' so down
I was inside so much doubt
I didn't know what I was about
And Look at me right now
I'm gettin' stronger
Because I'm not over
Beside my God
 
He can drive the ocean and sea
He can take him and put beside me
And same like this he trust us
That's someone we have to trust
He's our religion and our future
And he loves somethin' so impure
He's the only one who takes care of me
 
Ianne de Angel
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How More I Try
 
More I cry
How more I help,
More I lost myself
How more I up someone,
More people try to run
How more I cook,
Less show a new book
How more far I go,
More people lost them soul
How more I do for them,
More I wonder what's happenin' then
How more children smile I see
More I try to run of who needs me
 
Yes, that's what happens when we help gangsters and prostitutes
But look at what Jesus make for us:
 
How more we ask
More he task
How more we want
More he forgets his front
How more we let
More he feels regret
How more we dead
More he feels sick of head
Because he loves us
And we don't trust
Showin' it in every moment
Every fragment
Showin' how we're selfish
And how more they miss
More we kiss.
Their unhappyness
Is our careness.
 
Ianne de Angel
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How Should I Wear Myself
 
How should I
wear myself?
I'll ask some guys
I need their help
 
Should I wear me
Like a prostitute?
Should I wear me
In jimmy shoes?
Should I use
a confortable blouse?
Or should I put a shirt
And make boys turn nose?
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Can'T Accept Our End
 
Darkness possesses me
It’s making hard to me too see a light
Darkness is making me
Making me run of what’s right
 
Loneliness is driving me crazy
It’s making me be a little blind
I’m starting to be lazy
Of being so time left behind
 
Don’t try to put me up
Don’t try to give me your hand
Because you don’t understand
How is feel so down,
How is feel too crushed,
How is to be in unknown
By someone that one day you loved
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Can'T Let You Go
 
I can’t be who I’m not and keep it
I feel me like in the end f the deep
Why my heart is so tired?
And why it’s making me so confused?
 
Drinking my tears
Loving stay so numb
I’m in the fear
Of my heart
 
It’s raining in my heart
Snowing in my soul
He shows that he doesn’t want
But he’s so beautiful
I can’t let it go
There’s no spring in my life
Been that I’m not his wife
Should I let you go?
I can’t let you go
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Can'T Remember
 
I can’t remember the day
I can’t remember the night
I just see in your eyes
I just remember the feeling
What you feel you can’t forget
 
I can’t remember the light
I can’t remember the dark
I can’t remember the heart
I just live the today
Because it can’t be erased
 
Don’t let me here alone
Help me to remember what I forgot
I’m waiting for someone
Because alone, I cannot
 
If the rain come here
Help me to remember the tears
If the sun doesn’t shine
Don’t help me to remember the fears
If in the night there are stars
Remember me about the hope
If the sunset would be long
Help me to my eyes I get close
Because I would remember our love.
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Keep Loving You
 
When I was coming from my school
I moved myself like I was a fool
I saw two patners looking so cool
And I turned left my memories for the time that I had one too...
 
I remembered our first kiss
I tried to remake it with my lips
I turned my mind again, you are all I miss
But I need to forget about this...
 
I can't love you
It's an impossible love
I can't need you
I don't want to have trouble with above
I need you, I miss you
And I thought you did it too
I loved you, I really do
So, suddenly came the moon...
 
I wouldn't care about that
But, in every where I went
I turned back
Became innoscent
Like a child that never met a true love...
 
I can't feel it
But it's hard too keep it down
I'm trying to make a new habit
But I see myself so unknown
I can't love you
But my heart does it
I need to change myself
So I keep like a secret...
I keep loving you...
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Need To Run From The Knight
 
What do your eyesights conceal?
Why do your ingenousty express them?
Why did you lock my heart in steal?
Because I'm in love without know where you've came from
 
I can't conceal my desire
Same away, I aspire
I don't want look at you anymore
Because you've closed the door...
 
Open my heart!
You don't aspire
Me and
You won't apprehend
How love the water's eyesight
I need to run from the knight
 
What does your soul feel?
I feel you so numb
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Never Missed
 
I could hate you
But that's not right
I keep seeing the same light
I keep wishing a new -fight-
But I'll try to do...
 
I never missed any smell
I never thought that I'd tell
For any guy, I'm under spell
I think that's not right, well
 
I never missed any kiss
I just was too inside wish
That I didn't notice
You're anyone.
 
But I'm liking
Being
Away you
 
Angels, hazels,
Away new kind of prisons
I'm away these lions
I'm away your scorpions
 
Could I ever trust?
That all this between us
Never is what I'd hate to be
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Want The Charming Prince
 
I can stop to dream about the charming prince
I just can't figure out that He's just a dream
I don't want to trust it, I want to keep it...
 
I had any boyfriend
But I'll never apprehend
I know is hard to understand
But I can't hold any other hand
I keep to wish a prince...
 
If you're romantic
The kind very ironic
Who hates to dance
Who's tired of friends
Who just want to get into a passion...
Then, call me!
 
I know
There's no
Charming prince
But he's on my mind
I know that he'll I'll find
So, I'll keep being blind
If you want to have romance
If you are not good in dance
Then, call me!
Call me!
I'm waiting you
 
Ianne de Angel
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I Was Wrong
 
I was wrong about your dreams
I was wrong about who you were
I was wrong about your feelings with her
And I was right when I was in doubt about you
 
I was wrong when I thought you were saying the true
I was right about hate you
But now that it doesn’t matter anyway
I can say that my fate
Is the best in any person’s life
 
You could do it again
You could bring my pain
You could do, but it’d be in vain
Because my tears got dry in the rain
 
So, don’t do it again
You should have your own future
I’m going to wait the rain
About something I’m not sure
I just follow my dreams because I want to be happy
And that stupid love song that I made for you…
… Now it seem to dirty
 
You are not the dude I was waiting
You are not any one.
 
Ianne de Angel
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If I Were
 
If I were an angel
I'd put away the hazel
I'd try to get my own
I'd try to put us in unknown
Just for fly into sky., .
 
If I were a doll
I'd try to make you fall
I'd have a beautiful face
I'd live in a small place
Just for play with my own...
 
If I were yours
The world would have more colors
I'd be a better person
I'd teach you a lesson
You'll never forget:
I love you.
 
Ianne de Angel
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If You Could See Your Face
 
'If you could see your face...
 
Oh, if you could see your face...
 
 
Your angel's face
Soft skin as grace
Oh, if the sun doesn't hurt that much...
 
 
Your sweet eyes
Fell in lies
Oh, if the sun doesn't hurt that much...
 
It's amazing
I'm in love
I thought I was crazing
But it's from above
I'm lying to you
But you seem so true
I cannot answer your issue
And it gets deep in me...
 
Oh, darling love
If you could task it above
I wouldn't hurt
And you wouldn't worse
 
 
 
Your angel's face
Soft skin as grace
Oh, if the sun doesn't hurt that much...
 
 
Your sweet eyes
Fell in lies
Oh, if the sun doesn't hurt that much...
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If you could see your face...
 
Oh, if you could see your face...'
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'Ll Be The Charming Girl
 
How many whispers away
Just brooding my skin
Like a winter's snow?
I think I know
 
The lonely angels
Keep lock in the cavern
Their feelings locked...
... Keep to burn
 
My angel, my reviere
I'll bring you back in a white knight
You are what I aspire
For you I'll fight
Don't wait for the beauty sleeping
She fell in sleep too time ago
The evil keep lying
But I won't let you, no
I'll be the charming girl
 
How many desires locked
Without fly up high
Because of the winter's snow?
I think I know
 
My lonely angel
When I'll save you...
The castle would be our
We'll make love to the moon...
 
My angel, my reviere
I'll bring you back in a white knight
You are what I aspire
For you I'll fight
Don't wait for the beauty sleeping
She fell in sleep too time ago
The evil keep lying
But I won't let you, no
I'll be the charming girl
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I'Ll Be With You
 
I won't say that I hope it so
Because it've been something very sudden
I won't say that you were forgiven
Because I keep with a strong rage
I won't say that you were save
Because I keep deepen hurt
But something you've learn:
 
When we feel very lonely
Always will have an ear
For us to tell the honesty
To hold our tear
When there's no one around you
Always will have your darling
That same you making him crying
He'll love you...
I'm your dear, trust it
I'll be with you, always you need me.
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'Ll Get You Crying
 
How could you play it
Play me so well?
There's something I need to tell
You can't hide from my spell
 
I'll get your eyes on me
I'll get your lips wanting
You won't have any flee
I'll get you crying
 
You never said you loved me
You always were with him,
Loving him, getting me in,
Always trying, always lying
Never you said the true
Isn't it real, good boo?
I needed you, I loved real
Now, I'm the villain
You'll cry me behind
I'll wait for your rain
You won't take me off your mind
 
How could you lie it
Lie it as a child?
You're drove me wild
Now, It's your time, smile!
 
I'll get your tears on secret
You won't hide any feeling
You won't erase my old regret
And I'll get you crying
 
You never told me about it
You always hide him
Laying him, getting me in
Always hiding, always lying
Never you said how it were
Because maybe, you'll hurt?
I needed you, I loved real
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Now, I'm the bad bitch
And you'll the female lion
So forget that old kiss
Because in dead you'll fly on
 
How could you do it?
I put my hands on your toungue
Now I know, I can't trust in a blonde
 
You never said you loved me
You always were with him,
Loving him, getting me in,
Always trying, always lying
Never you said the true
Isn't it real, good boo?
I needed you, I loved real
Now, I'm the villain
You'll cry me behind
I'll wait for your rain
You won't take me off your mind
You never told me about it
You always hide him
Laying him, getting me in
Always hiding, always lying
Never you said how it were
Because maybe, you'll hurt?
I needed you, I loved real
Now, I'm the bad bitch
And you'll the female lion
So forget that old kiss
Because in dead you'll fly on
 
I'll get your eyes on me
I'll get your lips wanting
You won't have any flee
I'll get you crying
I'll get your tears on secret
You won't hide any feeling
You won't erase my old regret
And I'll get you crying
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Ianne de Angel
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I'Ll Try
 
As more I got near
More and more appear
New kinds of fear
New kinds of tear
 
As more I try
More and more I cry
And more I got pry
All my job becomes wry
 
But I won't let them down
I'll try let them be known
I'll try to make them grown
 
Jesus keep with me
Doesn't matter what the men say
Doesn't matter about the grey day
I'll take them to the happyness
Jesus keep trustin' it
Doesn't matter their old habit
Doesn't matter about their secret
Because I'll try end all this regret
Jesus keep with my heart
And he knows that they just need to start
To make this world a better place...
To make a smile birth in a sad face...
To make new cars go to the race...
Jesus want me to make this book.
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Always
 
I'm always in doubt
But nothin' is so about
As my religion
 
I'm always wonderin' why
I'm always there, as a shy
Tryin' to don't get me too into
 
All is so insight
That I don't even trust that tonight
I could become a new faith one
 
But askin' and takin' answers
More I get, more and more whispers
Because some of them was not what I thought
 
But does not matter what'll find
Because I'm always with an open mind
I'm always tryin' to meet somethin' more
 
I'm here waitin' it to happen
I'm here just waitin', frozen
Does not matter if I'll be broken
I'm just with my mind open
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Crushed By Love
 
I’m crushed by the love
 
I thought he was my real
I was inside of what I feel
I was just being hide
Because he wanted to take me of his life
 
(Like I was innocent)
 
I thought he could love again
I thought he wouldn’t bring my pain
I thought that was heal my scars
But wasn’t saying it the stars
 
It take too many time
But I finally saw…
 
We weren’t meant to be together
When we are away is so much better
It’s hard for me, but I have to keep
I’m not going to live in the deep
We weren’t meant to be side to side
Your true face was hide
I couldn’t imagine what you did
But now it’s just what rested to me…
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M In Love For What I'M Afraid About
 
Questions without answer
Nothing is possible in a new true
You could die in a whisper
And I could die too
 
You brang my old fears
But you never left my soul
Every night you held my tears
And you said they're beautiful
 
I breathe away loving it
I'm in love for what I'm afraid about
This love is hide in a secret
And is driving me in doubt
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Like A Butterfly
 
I'm like a butterfly
Always beautiful
In begin, I seem shy
But I'm wonderful
I'm like a butterfly
Flying into flowers
And I'll party all night
Because I have a lot of owners
 
First, I show up my beauty
Then I run when you try caught me
My objetive is let you wishing
Because after, I'll get you missing
 
I'm like a butterfly
Always untoucheble
I'm into your mind
Want you or no
I'm like a butterfly
High up your nose
I'll party all night
And then, dissapearing I go
 
First, I caught your attention
Then, I make it be a passion
My objetive is get you wanting
When I got, I'll let you in
 
I'll make you fall for me
And then, I'll bring you a regret
And you do not know my secret
You can't imagine that I fell too...
 
I'm like a butterfly
Always beautiful
In begin, I seem shy
But I'm wonderful
I'm like a butterfly
Flying into flowers
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And I'll party all night
Because I have a lot of owners
I'm like a butterfly
Always untoucheble
I'm into your mind
Want you or no
I'm like a butterfly
High up your nose
I'll party all night
And then, dissapearing I go
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Not Good
 
You're getting soften each moment
Each day, always away, Hard to say
You're becoming a real knight
Fighting to find a new light
Never wrong, always right
Hard to meet
 
I never thought a day I'll miss
As I never thought that I'd like your kiss
I'm always tired, running to widen
Always crying, missing your soften
Kissing a witch to deny something wishful
 
As you could try, I keep to cry
Always bringing a new wraith
Denying that I'm losing my faith
Trying to wring, something I'll bring
Just to keep you away
When I wanted you near
Just for let a tear
Just to make them hear
That I'm not good.
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Not In My Soul... (Lost Myself In Seconds)
 
I keep afraid by the old angels
I keep hiding me of the wraith
I keep believing in your hazels
As I keep breathing just for faith
 
I don't know where are you
I just feel in my soul
(You're not okay, you're lost away
Needing someone beside to say)
I can't imagine the whispers
Because I'm not in my soul...
(I'm searching you, I'm calling you
Trying to hide it in the moon)
 
I'm not fine
I need you to don't runaway
I'm outta the line
Always searching for some way
I can't find myself...
I'm needing your help...
I need you here...
Without you I can't breathe.
 
(As my whispers
Needing new answers
I keep afraid waiting a new day
 
As my desires
As my pleasure
I keep again in the same old future)
 
I keep lost, walking around
I keep waiting to get found
You don't miss me
But I miss you
As I can see
That's the only true
 
I don't know where are you
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I just feel in my soul
(You're not okay, you're lost away
Needing someone beside to say)
I can't imagine the whispers
Because I'm not in my soul...
(I'm searching you, I'm calling you
Trying to hide it in the moon)
 
I'm not fine
I need you to don't runaway
I'm outta the line
Always searching for some way
I can't find myself...
I'm needing your help...
I need you here...
Without you I can't breathe.
 
Could you take me to life again?
Could you take away my pain?
Could I ever see you, my darlin'?
Or am I just, just gettin' wild?
 
I'm not fine
I need you to don't runaway
I'm outta the line
Always searching for some way
I can't find myself...
I'm needing your help...
I need you here...
Without you I can't breathe.
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Not Like You
 
Everything I wanted to be
I'm sorry, but I'm not
Everything I wanted to believe
I'm sorry, but I cannot
I'm lock inside my own disgrace
I'm lock, and I won't find a way to escape
Am I depressive?
 
Do I have to be there by your side
When you left me to die?
Do I have to forgive about everything
When all the time you were lying?
I'm sorry, But I like to be in the dark
I'm so sorry, but I do not understand you
Unfortunally, you broke my heart
Am I too depressive?
 
The big problem is that
You won't accept me to move on, And I won't turn back
Everything you wished to me
Sorry, I won't do, Can't you see?
I'm who I am, and If I change it'll be bad
I'm so sorry, but I can't pretend that I'm glad
Am I that depressive?
Or are you a real monster
Trying to make me who you're not?
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Tired
 
I'm tired
I'm tired of being depress
Always trying to change my past
Trying to get stuffs that won't last
That won't erase my mistakes
 
I'm tired
Of being with you, making me sick
I need to do not remember you this week
That's something that I'll keep
Because you won't erase my mistakes
 
Why do I need you to do what I can make by myself?
Why am I always trying to get help
I'll try to do not remember what I felt
I'll leave the past be itself
 
When I was a child
You were driving me wild
I never talked about
But now, I can't keep it hide
 
I'll be free
Are you with me?
If you're not, you will see
The writer that I can be
I'll take it to my reality
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'M Under My Shoes
 
Can you hear this tear?
 
It keeps me under my shoes
It keeps me depressive in happiness
It makes me feel like I’m loose
It keeps me just with loneliness
 
Why do you keep so away?
 
You keep me crying for no reason
You keep me in winter in another season
You keep me feeling in the prison
You keep me a slave of this passion
 
Why do you let me so down?
 
I’m broken because I didn’t want it for you
I’m frozen because you were it too
I’m closed because you made me be under my shame
Now everyone can see like I’m not the same
 
I would fly into dragons for see you
I would lie something obvious too
All I get is more darkness in my soul
Until you keep doing sex with her.
 
Ianne de Angel
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Impure Angel (Impossible Love)
 
You keep flying away
Searching for some way
To keep all of us safe.
I keep to bleed in love
Always with the hand up
To take my good drug.
 
I know you're an angel
That's why I keep in hazel
That's why I'm not happy
I'm just really nasty
An impure girl...
But I know you fell for me too
That's why I pray for you, boo
That's why I can't stop to think about
That kiss what put me in doubt
An impure angel...
 
Your hand touched me
Anymore I will rechieve
I can't stop to believe
You are in love for me...
 
You keep flying away
Hidding your feelings in me
Just trying to rechieve...
I keep hurting a lot
You know our love's hot
You know, you believe...
 
I know you're an angel
But I won't be in hazel
I'm tired and not happy
I know it seems nasty
I'm an impure girl...
But you fell for me too
I just can't trust in you
I won't stop to think about
I love it, it brings me doubt
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You're an impure angel...
 
Your touch took me there
I know you liked it, somewhere
You keep wishing my tits in your mouth
That's why I keep in doubt...
 
You keep to deny you feel it
But you touch me in secret
I don't want to hide this regret...
I keep to love you
But I'll let this world soon
I'll fly up to the moon...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Isn'T Life Funny
 
Some stuffs made me dream
Another of them made me scream
But the matter of the life is it
It's live and believe in
Some day you'll find a note of dollar in your pocket...
 
Does matter your money
Or your honey?
Do you think that you'll find
Another girl to be in your mind?
So go inside it
Because maybe you'll find it
But just get yourself in true...
 
All I want is be alive
All I miss is the pleasure of drive
Drive your decision, make your own mind
But something tells that they keep blind
Away of so many chances of be happy...
 
Isn't life funny?
 
Ianne de Angel
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I'Ve Pardon
 
Why did you have to leave me?
Why didn't you make your mind complete?
Why did you have to flee?
Until today I don't know, honesty
 
The caverns keep to echo your voice
'Don't left him behind, forgive him in your mind'
But everyday becomes hard each choice
'I need to love you, it echos too'
 
My veins keep bringing love for you
Can't you apprehend that I've pardon?
The true is that I won't let you abandon
Is very strong this passion
My imagination are around you
The cheated you did, is not the question
Is not anymore just obssession
Is very strong all this passion
 
Why did you think that would be complicated?
You are very difficult to keep inculpate
I never would get you humiliate
Same aspiring it, same aspiring it
 
The rain's water reflect your face
'You are beautiful as the sun, from you I'll never run'
I feel like I'm locked in this place
'I really miss you, your flute I'll listen soon'
 
My veins keep bringing love for you
Can't you apprehend that I've pardon?
The true is that I won't let you abandon
Is very strong this passion
My imagination are around you
The cheated you did, is not the question
Is not anymore just obssession
Is very strong all this passion
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Ianne de Angel
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Keep Alive This Year
 
I knew that maybe you wouldn't like
And I knew that would have a knife
Under me, behind you
I knew it, it's true
But no one thinks that's wrong when you do
 
I knew that someday you'll find
You knew what happened in my mind
We tried so hard to hide
We tried to let it in any side
But now it's too late to cry...
 
The past took our lips away
I'm just waiting for a new day
I should go ahead to find it
But it's hard to break an old habit
So I keep crying the same old tears
Always crushed by my last fears
A past so far and so near
That's how I keep alive in this year...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Letting Teardrops
 
Where are the heroes
Of my destiny?
I keep feling dolorous
As you keep with your irony
I can't stop letting teardrops
 
Where are the angels
Of my sanity?
I keep in my hazels
Waiting for a brevity
Waiting for someone decide I shouldn't be here
 
I keep dissapearing in my drug
Always lock in an old love
I keep wishing for stars colide
Because maybe I'll be beside
Beside my wraith cosuming my faith
As I can't stop letting teardrops
 
Ianne de Angel
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Lock
 
I was trying to run
Run of another pain's moment
Of a new way of lock myself
Lock myself in my loneliness
In my own disgrace of being not by your side
 
I was wishing, but I didn't become true
I was needing, but I got me free of it
I want to fly into skys and into seas
I wan to find you
 
 
I can't lock myself
But I have to do it
I didn't want to run
But I have to make it
 
You keep locking me in love
 
Ianne de Angel
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Looking At The Mountains
 
It's really great
It's making me wait
Wait for a new day
Wait for who's so away
Looking at the mountains
 
The blue sky mixed with the white
It's like I'm loving a new light
It's like I'm ending all this fight
It's like I'm feeling you by my side
Looking at the mountains
 
Apreciating this sight
I can see houses and nature
I can forget like I'm so impure
It makes me think about you again
It makes me wish a new rain
Looking at mountains
 
That's a really beautiful place
It's like I'm getting a new face
Looking at the mountains...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Love Twins
 
'I passed by so many pain
I cried alone hours and hours
But when I knew I was pregnant
All in my eyes were flowers and flowers
 
I got it when I was hurting
But a rape can't take the pleasure of being mother
And when I was leading you two
I made a secret that always would be our'
 
This is the legend of the most beautiful drops
The two pearls of the mystic Angel
But same precious as they are
All their lives were a upheaval
 
Rich, important
They fell in love one for each other
And after the dead of their mother
They kept in love in secret
Just living the same regret
 
As their mother, they were soft
As their mother, they were in love
As their mother, they died trying
And in their picture, we see them crying
The beautiful love twins...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Love's Legend
 
There is a moon, there in sky
It was too sick of so many tears cry
And it look put down on the earth
And so a new love got birth
 
So the sea, tired and depress
Down on it tears, tried to rest
If felt that light in it skin
Who loves someone knows it mean
 
Light that cleans the night
And makes the sun return
Stop love's fight
And make the sex burn!
 
If this love's legend
Make us dream or cry
The heart knows the answer
If the moon has a boyfriend
Then I can find a guy too
I want to fall in love like the moon...!
 
Ianne de Angel
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Love's Wrong
 
How can a person love and be wrong?
One time I thought that love was strong
But now,
With the sun going out
I can’t keep up this…
That’s a feeling that I miss
 
Ianne de Angel
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My Lingerie Red
 
I don't mind if you're hot
I don't care if you're cute
I don't want you to stop
When I'm almost getting nude
 
I don't want to let you know
I don't love as you do
I don't like making sex in snow
As I know you don't like too
 
I could try to let you up
I could try get it fast
I can't go to any club
Because I keep liking my past
 
I can't forget my last lover
As I can't accept is over
But I won't forget you never
Because I wanna be forever
Beside my red lingerie.
 
Ianne de Angel
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My Will
 
How you achieve it?
How you achieve me in ecstazy
Just looking?
How you keep me to achieve cooking?
 
I don't aspire being your toy
I aspire loving you, loving you as a lion
You are the treasury that I fly on
I don't achieve more just enjoy
Seeing your sleek labiuns touching
All this love you have much in
 
Golden reverie that I'm going to achieve... My will...
 
How you achieve you so imature and ingenuos?
How you achieve me so motivated
To keep for wait it?
 
I aspire realese this freedom
I aspire deepen on your wisdom
I aspire embrace me on your mind desirous...
I aspire flee and declare with you
'I know our love will be pure too'
You're going to decide between impurity or us...
 
Golden reviere that I'm going to rechieve... My will...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Namidas
 
I can't let my past take my all
Because I'll keep crying a last fall
Any way I keep just following an old light...
 
I can't take my memories
Put them away
As I can't stop to cry
And be happy a day
And then,
namida tsuki hate tenohira ni afurete yuku
Old namidas for you...
 
Please just move on
Don't let me feel wrong
Because my namidas are taking me away...
Please just get up
And forget this love
Because my namidas keep here, today...
Please, can't you understand?
All this is happening because you didn't want to hold my hand...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Nobody Thinks The Same
 
Some people think
That I'm cute with pink
Some girls like purple
But I do not like circle
Because it's too bore
I'm the one who ignore
 
Some kind of guys
Think that I'm too blind
Because I do not want to kiss them
But I still waiting the only one
Who's going to be jeaulosly about me
A kind of guy who would miss me
 
It's hard, and I know
But everybody needs to grow
And nobody both knowing everything
And I'm not the girl of your dream
Because I can be wrong too
Because I don't know how touch you
And maybe, I'll make it
 
I'm not perfect
And you have to accept!
 
Ianne de Angel
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Our Love Is Impossible
 
We used to be together
Always trying be better
We didn't know how we were in love...
I wanted be always closer
You didn't want it to get over
But it needed to resolve...
 
Your fathers didn't accept
My mom tried to end my regret
But I never would forget
I kept our love in secret...
 
I knew they didn't accept
(We were together
They were away
I wanted be better
But they didn't want, did they?)
I knew our love was impossible
(But your eyesights were all
I couldn't resist
Didn't matter any law
I thought our love could exist)
They wanted me to left
But you were very loveble
You're the angel I'm waiting for...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Parents Are Like Teachers
 
Do we have to learn all these things in school?
Somethings we learn is not that cool
The school is taking the responsability and pleasure
Of our parents, How would it be in future?
We've got to make the right things
We've got to forget about rings
There's more one person in this game
Nothing more is the same
Parents are like teachers
And their mission is teach us
In this, you can trust!
 
(In home, it's stranger
talk about sex, drugs
And it could be danger)
 
But would we feel it
If our parents made it before?
It's true that in school
We can talk about it more
But it would be better
If with family, all together
We talk about it
About the things we learn in school
About the things they lived too
 
(I wouldn't talk about that with my parents)
 
You wouldn't talk
Because you don't have the habit
But if they say the same
That we talk about here?
You forgot, but your parents are people
They're not better than you
They made mistakes too
And a conversation like that
Would be irreplaceble
Wouldn't it?
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(We can't change today)
 
Yes, you're right!
We have to creathe a new light
 
(So that's why we're here
But a question a can't stop of wonder me:
Would you talk about it with your kids?)
 
...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Passed Beside You
 
I kept afraid
Without no safe place
Listennin' you say
That you loved to look at my face
I kept broken in my tears
Rememberin' about all those years...
That I passed beside you
 
I kept in doubt
Without no where to turn around
I was listennin',
And I do not know what was about
Was begginin' the second round
I kept lovin' you same away
And I keep cryin' it everyday
About the time we were together...
That I passed beside you
 
Could you take me again?
Would you end all my pain?
Would you be under the rain?
I can't know
Because you got frozen in the snow...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Playing My Little Guytar
 
Playing my little guitar
A new song I start to write
The rhymes come so fast
In the space, the imagination fly
 
Playing my little guitar
The rhymes become funny to eyes
I start to wish something different
Becoming true the others lies
 
So the birds start to dance in the floor
And the fishes to fly in the sky
Everything is becoming funny
So, I forget my little guitar, why?
 
So let it go, let it invent
The world is so beautiful, you don't need to pretend
The tears become a smile
The hate becomes funny for a while
And everything becomes true the imagination
Playing my little guitar
Letting fly my little heart
To something that always you can keep.
 
Ianne de Angel
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Real City
 
Nobody can speak
(Voice is a treasure)
Everyone's weak
(Strengh is a pleasure)
Everybody's blind
(The eyes are dark over)
We're outta our mind
(We're lost as a lover)
But we feel...
 
Walking in the trade
I see what I've made
(I brang people to disgrace
I destroyed a safe place)
I see a little girl crying
I didn't know her father's dying
(I killed his faith in passion
I've made pain become obsession)
What could I do for end this pain?
 
I hear the eco from the voices
(But there's no one speaking)
I see the consequence of choices
(But were someone thinking?)
I keep afraid, away, so far
But what I've said, made this war
So could I press delete?
(We don't a have a delete,
Just a move on
That's why we keep to hurt
And we can't get strong)
 
Nobody can flee
(Our knees are broken)
Everyone can see
(Our pain's frozen)
Everybody's hurting
(Our beg is like our hands)
We keep flerting
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(But who can understands?)
 
Moving into the real city
I see the lost of sanity
(There's men raping kids
There's women buying tits)
I see a woman asking for sex
But she's too into stress
(I've put her into screams
I really erased all her dreams)
What could I do for end this pain?
 
I see the desespare of all
(But no one can move out)
I see myself into four wall
(There's no expression in doubt)
I keep afraid, away, inside
But I can't see any light
So could I press delete?
 
You can't press delete
Because there's no way to flee
You can't just let us here
You have to bring back our breathe
You can't just let all this pain
As you can't remake all this again
We're waiting more than just rain
And nothing more is in vain
There's children crying
New people dying
There's no one flying
And all this because you were lying
Lying about
Letting us doubt
And there's no out
Just in
So you can't win
You can't press delete
 
I woke up next everything
Then I saw what I had to do
I need to stop blaming you
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And move on to make a new city.
 
Ianne de Angel
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She's Nothing
 
I saw you yesterday
Isn’t it cool?
We are so away
That seems it like a fool
 
Did you think
That I forget all that we were?
Did you think that
I’m not like her?
 
She’s nothing compares to
My love inside my heart
Did you think that I’d
Forget of comeback and start?
I’m not the fool that you thought
Your heart is what she bought
But I won’t look back
I’m inside more one step
 
Ianne de Angel
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Shinzoo Wo Aku No Ga Muzukashii Desu
 
I don't know if all is so away
As it seems
But I know that someday
I'll get my dreams
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
 
I can't stand why
I can't even let it go
I need to cry
I have to know
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
 
I can't let it go
You're my angel
I'm getting hazel
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
 
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
shinzoo wo aku no ga muzukashii desu
 
Ianne de Angel
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Sincere's Love
 
A sincere love has a price too expensive
For us to describe
By the same instant it's important
It keeps being right
 
A sincere love is lik a jewel
collar of ruby
No one can look back
Same away he see
 
A prohibited love is like an apple
Impure wish it's made of
But it chnages coming tomorrow
And becomes deep something from above:
 
A sincere kiss does not need be correspondent
Because it has too much innocence
And there's in prohibited love
It's like an addcitive's drug
 
If you think a desnecessary love
Was erased, just tears would last
Is funny the love's verb
That nothing more makes its past
 
The love's experience
Is something we can't deny
Is not something to comment
Is something necessary in your life.
 
Ianne de Angel
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Su Becho Hecho Mi Suenar
 
Su beso hecho mi suenar
Yo no puedo parar de ti amar
Su amigo dares mi uno orgasmo
No corras, estares impedido
 
You brang me so much pleasure
Now I want you here in future
I'm missing your lips inside a kiss
I'm always right when you need
You brang more than sex
You took off all my stress
You got me under your spell
I hope you keep doing it well
Because I need to tell
 
Su brazos en mi cuerpo
Quiero mantener este juego
Su beso entretener mi mucho
Tu cuerpo eres bonito nudo
 
Don't run of your big sister
Today, everything is faster
We don't need to talk about relashionship
I just want to feel your lips
We do not need any animal instinct
I'm totally drunk by this drink
You got me under my knees
I'm wishing more your kiss
Su beso hecho mi suenar
 
Ianne de Angel
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Takes Me High Like An Angel
 
If I could wish a star
I'd never forget your smile
That takes me high like an angel
Flying, flying, flying
 
The weather didn't pass up
You said you were the rain's tear
You said you never fell in love
That it was your bigger fear
 
Seeing an angel so precious
I wonder how could it be possible
You said you hurt a lot by it
That your heart became unbreakble
 
If I could wish the moon
I'd never go so soon
You take me high like an angel
Can it be possible?
If I could wish a star
I'd be with you same far
You take me high like an angel
Flying, flying, flying...
 
The weather cried loud for me
You said you were the rain's tear
You said you wouldn't recieve
You said it and passed so many year...
 
Seeing a face so cute
I wonder if you don't want my love
Then I noticed I was nude
You were crying like for my drug
 
If I could wish the sun
I would take you to more fun
You take me high like an angel
Can it be possible?
If I could love you more
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I wouldn't close the door
You take me high like an angel
Flying...
If I could wish again the rain
I would take off all your pain
You take me...
If I could be here more a day
I'd never go away
I'd be here to listen you say
'I love you, don't go'
You take me high like an angel
You take me high like an angel
You become my new angel
Flying, flying, flying!
 
Ianne de Angel
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Tear
 
Away of us
There's a beautiful tear
A pretty face
It anted be near
That face was pure, one of a kind
By the love, the tear was blind
 
The pretty man's face
Did not see the pretty tear
He faked a smile
The tear's fear
The tear tried all
By the face, it got fall
And when finally, it felt down the man's face
It saw the big mistake,
It tried to escape
It tried to another smile fake
But it died inside frustration...
 
Ianne de Angel
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The Mirrors Here
 
The mirrors here
They reflect my deep desire...
And what it aspire...
The mirrors are tears
The desire is rape, fears
But it always mirror...
 
Is that my wish today is you
Your smile, hot for a while
Same do not knowing if you do it too
I'm like a child, getting wild
 
The mirrors here
Are a glass cover
Making me over...
The mirrors are tears
The cover is cold, years
What makes me excited...
 
Is that my wish today is you
Your wisdom, your freedom
I trust in moon
I want to listen the flute, true
 
Don't run, I can't
The sun tears can hurt deep
Without I feel very weak
I know I'll never stand
Stay, Give me fondling
The moon trust in the power from lovers
So we could keep us touching
So, trusting, we could be under covers
 
The mirrors here
They reflect my deep desire...
And what it aspire...
The mirrors are tears
The desire is rape, fears
But it always mirror...
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Ianne de Angel
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The Moon And The Sun
 
I'm sure about my pain
It locked me inside again
It doesn't care if you're happy
If you're white or nasty
It just end all this in rain...
 
Once upon a time
There was two lovers
The sun and the moon
They wanted be together
Get more and more closer
Each one as a lover
Never expected that love could end so soon...
 
Cold but pure
The moon has in sure
It loves it darling sun
Hot and strong
The sun never thought it was wrong
It wanted them as one
 
But God knew what he was doing
He never meant to see moon crying
He just waited for something better
 
The moon is the night
The sun is day's light
Each one in love
Something really above
 
We know they can't be together
But their love will last forever
And that's why exist the rain
And the snow
For some day, they don't show
They'll find one each other
In a kiss, after so much miss
Their love is like this
Away but near
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Both in a tear
A fragment of the universe
 
Ianne de Angel
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Thrirteen
 
Thrirteen minutes
Thrirteen years
Thrirteen moons
Thrirteen tears
 
I loved you, and I kept
Your life as a thief, was hard to accept
Was thrirteen minutes minutes for me to fall
Just thrirteen minutes and you invated my thoughts
 
You dated me and became my boyfriend
It was too good, but I had to pretend
Thrirteen years hide, feeling pain
Thrirteen years we mde again...
 
In our thriteenth bithrday
You kept yourself too away
I passed thrirteen moons alone
When I finally knew that you were gone...
 
Today, we made thriteen years separated
Just in thrirteen minutes you dated me
Away from you, I passed thrirteen years
And now my boo, I cry thirteen tears...
 
Ianne de Angel
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Unknown
 
I'm feeling outta the line
I think that I'm not fine
I'm feeling ill,
And I stil
Wanting me inside you...
I'm not in my mind
I think I'm blind
I'm really sick
And it I'll keep
Wanting me inside you...
 
Can't you understand that there's nothing more you could do?
Can't you understand that you're not doing what you should too?
 
I'm outta the line
I am not fine
I'm getting always, always, always
worse
Whoa...
I'm outta my mind
I think I'm blind
I'm getting always, always, always
Worse
 
If I should eat rice
I think you should make me nice
And do not make it down
You're getting unknown
 
Ianne de Angel
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We'Re Just God's Away
 
I know a lot of ones
Who's their own fans
Who has just a only day
 
They're being followed
They're getting deflored
And the justice say they're blamed
But no one knows what's be ashamed
Don't know what the drug gets blamed
They're just trying to get fame and
See new kinds of gun
Then they have to run
There's any fun
It's just trying to keep alive
 
We fought
We're dying
We thought
They're crying
You don't know what's pain
Yo never fell on rain
We fight every day
We're just God's away
And no one can save...
...Us
 
They're trying
But they're crying
They wanted be flying
And they're just dying
Getting lock from who's lying
The same ones who promises light
The same ones who they calls 'white'
They don't know what's a rel fight
They can't imagine what's going tonight
they're just ignoring the fact they keep alive
 
We are getting dead
But we keep in hope's head
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We are getting worse every day
But we're just God's away
And nobody can save...
We are the thiefs
But they're the heroes
We just trying to don't get that deeps
But it's hard when all goes
We're just God's away
And nobody wants to save...
...Us
 
Ianne de Angel
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We'Re Over
 
How am I going to survive after of it?
 
I thought we were together
I thought you were in love like I did
I thought you were the better
But now it’s hard to believe
 
That you wan to end our relationship
I was waiting more one kiss
You are all that I could miss
 
I thought everything was right
I thought I wasn’t a daughter of the wrong
But now that I cannot see me in the light
I cannot understand why we’re not that strong
 
Don’t you want to have with me your life?
Don’t you want to make me your wife?
 
I hope you change your mind
But I can see that it won’t happen
I thought it was easy to find
But now I’m wondering “when”
 
When did you lose your mind?
When did you left me behind?
I’m too depressive about you, dear
 
Ianne de Angel
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Where Am Iwhere Am I?
 
Where am I?
 
I'm ashamed about the violence
I'm afraid about the people
Today is dead the innoscence
I think I'm in the deep, oh
I'm completly lost about us
 
Where am I?
 
Am I too lost in this disgrace?
Maybe I'm just lost inside your mind
Maybe, tomorrow I won't see your face
Are we seeing this or are we blind?
I'm completly lost about us
 
Where am I?
 
I can't trust no one
I can't see what's in my front
I'm not with this crimes flight
Because I think I'll find a light
I hope find you in the heaven
 
I can't imagine where am I
I just feel that I need to help
I can't explain its why
I even can't trust myself
 
But I'm going to fight
I'm going to find a new light
I'll make all I can for who needs me
In a distant future, we won't believe
In all this disgrace of today
Because tomorrow we'll be okay
Side to side of our chosen
 
Ianne de Angel
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Who Did You Become
 
Where did we go?
 
I openned the TV
And I couldn't believe
Another divorce
Another girl dead
Another guy crazy
Another 'go ahead'
Am I living here?
Am I the only one who can breathe?
Am I the only one who asks for love?
Am I the only one who believe in above?
 
Where are we going?
 
It's men defloring kids
It's people without a fate
It's people without the wish
That something more we can trade
I'm going down in my depression
Because I really have a passion
I really love animals and people
And it's really impossible
For me to accept all these
 
Who did you become?
 
We are changing and destroying
We are always in doubt and lying
We do not have a point or focus
(Estamos cegos usando oculos)
Aonde voce quer ir?
Ate agora nao conseguiu desistir?
Temos violencia e dor
Sera que nunca iremos trocar isso por amor?
Ate onde vamos ir?
 
Ianne de Angel
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Why Can'T I Love Youi Can'T Understand My Mind
 
I can't understand my mind
I can't imagine how I'm blind
I can't understand why I don't find
I don't find you as a good kind
 
You're very sweet, pure
Your love is so imature
Your ingenuos thinks
Makes come out the drinks
Any girl can say you're not perfect
I don't even see any defect
 
But I don't love you
(You treat me like a queen
Like anyone never seen
Every word has a mean
You're like a dream)
But I don't love you
(You talk with a sweet voice
Everything I did was a good choice
And same far I hear the same noise)
I don't love you
 
I can't understand what I am
Am I that stupid to don't understand?
Every thing you do is to hold my hand
But same like this I just see you as a friend
 
You're very funny
The kind who looks like a bunny
Your ingenous face
Takes me to another place
Anyone can say you're not my one
But I keep to want more fun
 
I don't love you
(You act like a gentle
I can't hide you're an angel
But we're in so hazel)
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I don't love you
(Your kiss is all in me
You're the only who can rechieve
And same you keep to believe)
Some day I'll love you
But I don't love you
 
Why am I so confuse?
Why am I so stupid?
Why I can't stand the true?
Why is so weak the cupid?
I don't love you
I want to love you
But I don't love you
Will I love you?
You think I'd love you
 
But I don't love you
(Am I wishing a bad kind?
Am I so stupid and blind?
Why can't I put you in my mind?
Why am I wanting who's behind?)
I want to love you
But every second is worse
I want not a white horse
Sorry, I'm not gonna marry you
I'll gonna carry him
And hurt... hurt...
Why can't I love you?
I don't love you.
 
Ianne de Angel
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You Can Be Who You Want
 
I was walking alone in that streets
But I never saw that eyes that deeps
But effected me more see so pretty child
Don't have any figured smile
 
I sat beside her and asked
'Where are your smile? '
She said she didn't have future
Same just being a little child
 
So the sun decided shine for a while
I took her little hand and held
She got emotioned and got up
She said she never felt that well
 
So don't runaway
Don't feel ashamed
You are beautiful as you are
You can't be scared of be
What you think you need
The world is not that far
Lalalalala
Don't need be afraid
You can say what you said
If you need someone to believe
So, to you I can relieve
You can be who you want.
 
Ianne de Angel
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You'Re Confused
 
You are confuse
You don’t know what’s true
(If you love me or do not)
Can’t you understand?
 
Love’s forever
I think that never
We would be together
You can’t make your mind!
In your answers
You’re taking off my members
I love you baby!
I need you baby!
You can’t make your mind!
 
Ianne de Angel
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